Abe Martin Says:

PM SEEN IN LACK
d RURAL DOCTORS

BRYAN ASKS TEXANS

TO BACK DEMOCRACY
•

Candidate.
By the Associated Press.
ABOARD
TRAIN
KN
BRYAN
ROUTE TO ALBUQUERQUE, N. Mex..
HEREFORD, Tex., October 10.—Long
before dawn and with a large crowd

to meet
him, Gov.
of Nebraska,
Democratic
vice
presidential nominee,
made
his first
appearance
today In Texas at Amarillo. He declared the Democratic party
is still fighting the battle of the common people and this year'is making
one of the most heroic battles in its
history.At Amarillo the nominee
left his
train and mounted it baggage
truck
to tell a cheering
crowd
that the
year
‘contest
this
is the
same as
the "dollar and the
usual, between
man," with the "Democrats, as usual,
on the human side.”
Referring
to the candidacy of "Ma"
Ferguson
for Governor of Texas, Mr.
Bryan said that “Texas seems
to be
tlie first State in the Union
to recog•*
nize women.”
“Hurrah for ma,” came a shout from
the crowd, and Gov. Bryan picked if
up with another "Hurrah for ma."
A band grid a crowd of students of
the West
Texas State
t’olTeachers
lege met the Bryan train at Canyon,
where the nominee
from
the train
steps, declared
“that education is the
foundation upon which this country
rests."
j “Texas," he said, “is the place where
popular
are
majorities
Democratic
produced."
at

tors in such communities, according
to Dr. Charles I*. Kmerson. dean of
the
school
of medicine
of Indiana
University.
Painting a dire picture of this loss,
and what he said was the "most serious thing in medical practice today,"
I->ean Kmerson appealed to the American lied Cross, in the closing session
of its fourth annual convention last
night, to step
into the breach,
and
with its nurses, help to turn the tide
before it is too late.
The way was rapidly opening. Dean
Kmerson warned, for a flood of danThe
gerous
"nostrums and quacks."
small hospital, with "lay control.” he
branded as “vicious." What the rural
communities need, he declared emin
phatically. is not only education
matters of health, but actual care ol
the sick, and he asked the lied Cross
to put its nurses into such communities, opening away for a public
health nurse and for more doctors.
Says

Stales

Can't

Help.

ar. not in a
re
position to help. Mean Kmerson
ported, saying he had personally corsecretary
of the
responded
with the
State hoard of health of every State
on the
within the past few months
Not one. except Michigan,
question.
lias the
according to Dean Kmerson.
legal authority to step in and save
the situation, and that one has the
money only to put doctors anil nurses
in the field in one small spot.
"Too many calls for too small fees"
was pointed to as one of the troubles
of the small country doctor of today.
said the
"The fees in many instances."
speaker, "are now one-half what they
money
brought
were in 1860. and then
He said, however, such pracmore."
tice could be made lucrative.
Dean Emerson
was emphatic in his
condemnation of the small hospital
which is controlled either by a nurse,
efficient though she be, or a board,
Danger
none of which are doctors.
in all such hospitals,
be
threatens
reporting
several instances of
said,
death from infection brought about
through carelessness.

themselves

-

the

station

Bryan

Imminent danger to tlie health of
American people in the rural districts
within the next ten years lurks in the
threatening and continued loss of doc-

States

W

Most Heroic Battle in History of
Dollar Against Man. Says

Red Cross Urged to Help Increase Medical Facilities
¦j
J for Countryside.

The

EVENING

Some folks are mighty lavish
when it conics t’ givin’ advice, or
three cheers, or spendin’ a week,
or lendin’ an ear, but they never
let loose o’ any money.
“Let me see. 1 used t’ know
that when I went t’ school.” savs
jnost any father when his little
hoy asks him who Christopher
Columbus wuz.
Remember
when we used C
sneer when th’ other party had
a political meetin’,
an’ say,
“Ther’ wuz only two or three
hundred listened t’ th’ speech,
an’ they wuz mostly women”?
These judges who are bein’
lenient with criminals ’cause
ther still boys should remember
tliat th’ hoy o’ t’day is about 20
years older than th’ boy o’ yisterday.
(Copyright,

John

F.

Dilie

Supper Dance

Co.)

i

—j.:

Every Evening,

Payne said the Red Cross was not a
‘personality.’
“It's an ideal.” he said; "it has its
birthplace in the very essejice of the
divine and
on earth
is represented
being,
in the heart of the human
wholly separated
from sect or creed.
The Red Cross is service, and service

10 P. M.
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Alleged Assassin to Go Free.
FJL’DA PEST, October )o.—The min-

ister of justice has instructed
the
judicial authorities
to release
Heinrich Schulz, alias Foerster,
alleged
by the German
authorities to have
participated
in the assassination
of
Mathias Krzberger. German finance
minister, in August, 1921.
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Thousands
know
how well REXOLINE MOTOR
OILS do their duty.
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SHERWOOD BROS., Inc.
L. S. LONG, District Sales Manager
Telephone Lincoln 7816
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R. K. Ferguson,

Inc.

Ifyou had

prepare

to

it yourself /
Fall and Winter Suitings,
Topcoatings & Overcoatings

Reckoned By Quality

You Pay the

ONE Price Only

j

Our Neiv
One-Price

|

,

j

Suits gauged by merit —reduced for Saturday only, allwool suits in which there is no skimping of quality or charThey are Saks-made and of Saks standard—in a
acter.
word, they sold for S3O, $35 and $37.50.

If you could buy the same pure, wholesome, dry spaghetti which Heinz ma\es
If you could obtain the same special
cheese that gives such an appetizing

—

There are a few off each—one, two or three of a kind—but a
varied choice for the man we can fit.

flavor—
r“

MadetoYourMeasure-!

large number

sales.

j

!

Already the suecess of this new
idea in Merchant

is ap

You can be your own salesman—and just think of it

'

—

11

•

250 Styles for Your Choice

‘

Stripes, plaids, checks, unfinished worsleds, cassimeres,
blue serges; tweeds,
j convince
sel
''
blues, brown, grays, two-tone shades. Lon—don smokes and pastel colorings.
Come

in and
your-

I
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Men’s Hats
¦

Fall and Winter

MEN’S

Because of the excellent
workmanship and the splendid manner in which these
hats are finished they will
appeal to the most fastidious
Made to our order.
taste.

ss,

opamettig
Cheeseandi&fjTomato

Merchant Tailors for 26 Years

¦"

If you could prepare a tomato sauce
from sound, full, ripe tomatoes freshly
picked from the vine—
Ifyou could cook it in accordance with
the recipe of a famous Italian chef—
You would then have a dish that equalled

.

&

Saks

,Jil

SilirtS
—of the kind that welldressed men want
Laundered collar to match

new and silk finished
New.
shades of brown, nut. steel,
gray, pearl, powder blue; allsilk lined.
,
.
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A
'offering.
j small profit on.

—

Men’s and Young Men’s
SUITS for Saturday
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Painting
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< irc special shoes, built on exclusive
J

definite saving of
dollars and cents to the motorist
who regards his equipment investment.

with assurance of
satisfaction

j I I I I j I! ! i

He who sings
is.—Cervantes.

When the child is about to take the first step is

an unlighted
no help to his
has touched
it

which gives
until love
with flame.—l»well.

versity.

none too soon td care for the feet.

is

heart

torch,

J.
at

University, has been added
j Harvard
to the scientific staff of the
1 feller
RockeInstitute, officials of the Institute announced
night.
last
Before
coming to Harvard in 1909 he was
a
member of the faculty of the University of California for
13 years.
He is a graduate
of Brown Uni-

a very

|

-

;

Miss Tanzer

J.

Joins Rockefeller Staff.
j
October 10.—-Dr. W.
| V.NEW YORK, professor
of botany

The Prevention and Cure
of Foot Troubles
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Approved application for World War
adjusted
compensation
are
reaching the Veterans’ Bureau from
(he Army, Navy and Marine Corps at
a'rate of 10,000 a day, and the number
on band exceeds 1170,000.
To date
100,000 claims bave been
adjudicated, of which 6,874 call for a
cash aggregate of $231,000.
The remainder, foi; veterans entitled to more
payment,
require
than the SSO cash
issuance of insurance certificates representing
an obligation against
the
Government of $158,544,835.
Director Hines estimated today that
about 1,000,000 insurance certificates
will be in the mails by January
1
and that all cash payments will have
been disposed of on March 1.
Officials charged
with administration of the
bonus
law have urged
veterans to submit their applications,
only about 1,300,000 out of a possible
4.500.000 having been received.

veterans'

footsteps

1

Wax also is wanted in Chicago for
jumping a bail in 1920 after he was
alleged
to have stolen jewelry from
a New York woman.
He has served
prison sentences
in Oregon,
Washington and California, the police said.
By th*» Associated Pres**.
Wax first won public attention in
NEW YORK, October 10.—Charles 3917 at the trial of the famous breach
H. Wax. alleged hy the police to have of promise suit brought against liphalf a dozen aliases
and prison reclate James Osborne, noted lawyer, by
ords in live States,
was arrested
on Ray Tanzer.
Wax, who bore a mark
Broadway
yesterday
for jumping a ed resemblance
to Osborne, appear*
bail bond here in 1921 while awaiting in court in the middle of the trial an
trial on a charge of stealing jewelry said it was he. and not Orborne, wit
from a woman.
When the police whom Miss Tanzer had liv.d in a ho

H. Wax, Wanted in Jewel
TEeft, Won Notoriety in
Woman's Suit.

Charles

Approved Applications for Adjusted Compensation on Hand Total
370,C00, Bureau Reports.

The

searched
the prisoner they said they
found in his pockets $13,000
in cash
and three
diamond rings valued at

\

~
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DAILY BY

The Protective Value
Obtained Through
Constant Use of

CINCINNATI, Ohio. October
10
WLW’s new broadcasting
studios will
bo
Monday
night
dedicated
at S
o’clock with, an elaborate program
featuring
popular with the
artists
program
broadcast
listeners.
The
will be somewhat
in the nature of a
review.

Hospital.

Safe

Thomas J. and Mnry L. Manning, girl.
Nic*k and Mary Ixiretto. boy.
Algor J. and Holt»n Mcljearen. girl.
Brent and Ignore Daniel, girl.
Carl G. and Mary K. Uotdnski. hoy.
Nicholas O. and Bose H. Bariiella, hoy.
William K. and Mildred M. Littlejohn, hoy.
Hubert H*. and Emma Huchholz. |*»y.
Clinton S. and Myra 1,. Denty. girl.
John K. and Prances O’Shaiiglinessy. boy.
William M. mid May Cosgrove, girl.
Arthur G. and Myrtle K. Kckel. girl.
Clarence E. and Adele Hush. hoy.
Bussell L. and Helen C. Townley, boy.
Harry K. and Mary I. Slye, boy.
Ijeo D. and Pauline
Brady, girl.
illiam Vs, and Buth I. Young, girl.
George W. and I/ottie M. King. girl.
( HfToid H. and Mary Mooers. hoy.
Hnpert A. and Kile M. Sullivan, hoy.
Charles W and Constance 11. Harris*, boy.
Huger nnd Vernice K. c. Bassett, U>v.
(
buries and Clnra B. Sims, girl
nv*s ..» S. a lid Margaret I. brooks, girl.
Millaril unit Minnie Jones,
boy
Herbert and Veniell Harris, girl.
Clyde and Kate
NesUit. Is.v.
Alva and Edna
Wilson, giri.
I.loyd anil Jtebeera
McKenzie girl
Howard I>. and Mary Yager girl ’
Joseph and Mildred butler, iirl
lieorge and 1> irotliy
brown. |,nv ‘
Deorae and l.m itle Murray,
hoi
George and bertha Fulbni-r lu'ii
Bernard and Vundetta Murray, tioy.

Dedicate New Station Monday.

! For reservations
telephone Col. 200
t
is sacrifice.”
The chairman of the Red Cros*s emphasized its close connection
with the
N AILKES
asked
LAX AT E
the delegates
"Hospitals to be safe,” declared the Government and
mind especially
In Epsom Salts, the reliable old standspeaker,
"must be large enough
to to bear this in
by,
pleasant form.
where
are
in
tasteless,
funds
raised
new.
allow suitable division of labor, and communities
through a war chest,
a subject
of
they must have at the head a doctor
LILY’S
spirited
during
debate
the convention.
HI-TEST
high enough
with standards
to be
Judge Payne also told the story of
absolutely
safe.”
Japanese
relief, in which more than
Dean Kmerson scored what he call$11.0(10,000
was sent to Japan, every
ed "medical attention" as being re- I dollar contributed.
All expenses
of 9C r At Peoples Drug Stores and all other
sponsible for much of the alleged
drug stores.
had
been
edministration,
said,
he
j
This, he explained, I
illness of today.
Cross
borne by the Red
out of its
was different from medical service,
praised
the
workregular
He
funds.
defined as "what the patient needs.”
ers of the Red Cross, explaining that
Medical 'attention." Dean Emerson
salaries were kept low, and not in
had been
the
told the Red
C ross.
world.
competition with the business
practice resorted
to by some doctors
added,
As for himself. Judge Payne
to give just enough
attention to creall know T even pay for my
you
"as
ate the appetite for more and more
stamps.”
own postage
attention."
This kind of treatment.
Albert L Murray, chairman of the,
criticized as making
Dean Emerson
in an
I,inn County
Chapter,
lowa,
patients
the
feel their illnesses
are
address,
stre-’sed the spiritual and
worse than actual, and as making moral objectives
the Red
Cross.
of
they
them think
need more attention Dr. Esther Love joy. chairman of the
than they do.
‘.card
of American
HosWomen's
The two things that are
|
pitals, expressed appreciation for Red
essential
to
satisfaction—
I’nyne Sums
I p Results,
cause.
are quality of paint and the
Cross
contributions
to that
Judge
John
Barton Payne,
chairMiss Mabel T. Boardman,
national
skill with which it is apj
man
of the American
Red
Cross, ! secretary of the Rtd Crospresided.
plied.
up the results
summed
of the conDr. Thomas
E. Green, director of
There’s where we come in
vention here and spoke from the subspeaking
—guaranteeing
paint;
the
delivered
an
service,
pure
ject. "Why the American Red Cross?”
yesterday
address
in wnlch he exapplied with brushes weildplained the purpose of the Junior Red
“We have no religion, no sectarby
ed
expert hands.
ianism, no nationality, no color, no i Cross in training the youth of the
Get our estimates for FerJudge Payne,”
creed,” declared
and; | country to the idea of “service for i
guson workmanship.
yet this institution lias come into the the common good, the only philosophy
Phone West 2901
living possible.”
world and is now an active,
Painting Dept,
force in more than 50 nations of the
Practical
demonstration
of
Red
Reftrring
world."
methods,
to the fact that Cross
of water life saving
the great religious
leaders of his- j and prone pressure resuscitation
were
Insurance Bldg., lith & Eye Sts.
tory hart a divided allegiance
to their given yesterday afternoon in the Dispersonalities around the world. Judge j trict municipal swimming pool.
Outlines

STAR. WASHINGTON, D. C„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1924.
Births Reported.
10.000 CLAIMS FILED BOND JUMPER CAUGHT
The following hlrthH have lx»f»n reported to
the Health Department In the lint 24 hours:
AFTER 3-YEAR CHASE
Dewis ami Vassal TrlantaHllos. girl.
VETERANS
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